How to use the Bikehangar

To open:
1. Insert key.
2. Turn key to release lever.
3. Push down on long handle and turn lever. Door will lift automatically.

To close:
1. Ensure lever is in the open position. Pull the door down to close.
2. Push down the handle whilst turning the lever to engage the lock.
3. Push in the lever and check the door is locked by pulling upwards.
How to securely lock your bike

Only use a good quality D-lock. A poor quality lock at the lower end of the market can be easily sawn through or bolt cropped in seconds. It certainly pays to invest in the best quality lock you can afford.

Always lock your bicycle inside the Bikehangar. For maximum protection you can use two locks of different types (a D-lock and robust chain and padlock is ideal).

Use your lock to catch the wheels and frame and stand – Fill up as much of the space within the D-lock as possible with the bicycle.

How to register your bike

Place your sticker tag discretely on your bike, then register your bike for free at www.immobilise.com, once you have registered your bike you will have a better chance of getting your bike back if it’s lost or stolen.

Deter thieves with Immobilise Security Tags/Stickers. Each tamper evident label has a unique number and barcode that can be recorded in your Immobilise account.